About
Girls in grades 7-11 and their parents are invited to give engineering a try with fun activities led by young women engineering students at Michigan Tech! Learn what engineering is and how engineers help make a difference. Find out why engineering is a great career choice, and hear about the many career paths open to engineers.

Date & Time
9:30am-1:00pm, Saturday, February 23
Michigan Tech Great Lakes Research Center, Room 202 (http://greatlakes.mtu.edu)

Registration Deadline: Monday, February 18
NO CHARGE! Includes lunch, Engineers Week T-shirt (for girls) and all activities
To register, call (906) 487-3341.
Limited to 40 girls and their parent(s) or chaperones. Call today!

More Information:
Joan Chadde at (906) 487-3341, jchadde@mtu.edu